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Corporate interest restriction Dzena Hidovic-Rowe

Capital allowances hot topics Justin Lyon Taylor
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Q&A



Corporate property 
holding companies 
(residential & 
commercial) 

Paul Beale, Tax Director, KPMG in the Channel Islands

Transition to Corporation Tax
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From 6 April 2020, 
non resident 
companies are no 
longer subject to 
income tax and 
instead fall within 
scope of UK 
Corporation Tax  

Where we are now
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CT – Practical aspects
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CT – Practical aspects

— CT is based on the company’s accounting year BUT for the first year, HMRC requires the taxable period to 
commence on 6 April 2020 and run until the company’s accounting year end. 

— So, entities with a non 5 April year end will straddle and have one financial year pro rated across two regimes.

— An electronic CT return is required within 12 months of the end of the company’s accounting period. There is 
no paper filing.

— Unlike NRL’s CT returns need to be submitted with an IXBRL tagged set of accounts. 

— Companies will need to register for CT if HMRC does not automatically register them by June 2020. 

— Payment is generally due 9 months and 1 day from the end of the accounting period i.e. 3 months before the 
submission deadline. 

— Large companies subject to quarterly instalment payments. If profits are over £1.5m then the company pays 
tax in instalments (4 per 12 month period). 



Taxing gains on 
disposal of UK land 
post 5 April 2019
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The ongoing reform to UK property taxation

201720162015201420132012

21 Mar 2012
15% SDLT for 
‘enveloped’ 
property
greater than 
£2m

17 Jul 2013
Restriction 
IHT debt

6 Apr 2014
Changes to 
CGT main 
residence 
relief (PPR)

4 Dec 2014
New SDLT
rates and 
bands

6 Apr 2015
CGT for non-
residents and other 
changes to PPR

Apr 2016
Wear and
tear 
allowance 
restriction

Apr 2017
Interest relief
restriction for
landlords

6 Apr 2013 
ATED/ATED
CGT for
property
more than £2m

20 Mar 2014
15% SDLT for 
‘enveloped’ 
property
greater than 
£500,000

4 Aug 2014
Changes to 
debt 
remittance 
rules

1 Apr 2015
ATED/ATED
CGT property
greater than 
£1m

1 Apr 2016
ATED/ATED
CGT property
more than £500,000
3% more SDLT on 
second residential 
properties

Apr 2017
IHT if UK
property held via
companies or
trust

2018 2019

Apr 2020
NRLS CT 
regime

2020

Jul 2016
Transactions
in Land

Feb 2019
Consultation 
for 1% SDLT
surcharge for 
non-residents

Apr 2019
Gains on disposals of all 
land and indirect 
disposals 
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Where are we now – The default position

Direct disposals 
of UK land by 
non residents 
are potentially 

subject to 
UK tax

Indirect 
disposals of 
interests in 

property rich 
companies are 

now taxable
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Tax rates and filing requirements

Event

Direct or taxable indirect disposal by a non-resident company

Disposal of a non-residential property or an indirect disposal 
by an individual

Disposal of a non-residential property or an indirect disposal 
by a trust

Disposal of a residential property by an individual or Trust

CT @ 19%

NRCGT @ 
20%

NRCGT @ 
20%

NRCGT @ 
28%
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Collective Investment Vehicles – What is a CIV?

For these purposes a CIV is one of 
four things:

— Collective Investment Schemes 
(Financial Services and Markets Act 
2010 s235); 

— Alternative Investment Funds; 
— UK REITs; and 
— Non-UK resident companies similar to 

UK REITs.
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The Transparency Election

— Applies to entities that are 
transparent for income tax 
purposes (such as JPUTs)

— Has the effect of treating the 
CIV like a partnership

— Requires unanimous investor 
consent and election is 
irrevocable

— Deadline to elect has been 
extended to 30th September 
2020 for existing CIV’s.
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The Exemption Election

To qualify must either:

i. meet the genuine diversity 
of ownership condition; or 

ii. a body corporate and it 
meets the recognised stock 
exchange condition and the 
non-close condition; or 

iii. Any CIV meets the UK tax 
condition and the non-close 
condition.

— CIV remains a taxable 
person but is exempt on 
gains.

— Enhanced annual reporting 
required.

— Election must be made 
within 12 months of 
disposal deadline for 
existing funds extended to 
30 September



UK Corporate Interest 
Restriction rules - overview

September 2020
Dzena Hidovic-Rowe, Senior Manager, KPMG in the UK
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CIR rules - overview
— Part of UK corporate tax regime from 1 April 2017.

— From 6 April 2020, the CIR rules apply to non-UK resident companies carrying on a 
property investment business in the UK.

— The CIR rules restrict the deduction for interest to the lower of a percentage of tax-
EBITDA (taken from the tax computations) and a measure of the group interest expense 
(taken from the consolidated financial statements).

— The CIR rules apply after all other UK corporate tax rules that can restrict deductions for 
interest.

— The CIR calculations are made by reference to the worldwide group and its period of 
account. 
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High level summary

£2 million minimum net tax interest expense - no restriction

Group ratio election
Basic rule (fixed ratio 

method)
30% x UK tax EBITDA

Carry forwards
‘Reactivate’ disallowed amounts in future periods if excess capacity

Excess capacity carried forward (Five years)
Excess debt cap carried forward

Modified debt cap
Worldwide group’s net interest cost

Worldwide group net interest

Worldwide group EBITDA
UK tax 
EBITDA

X
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Non-UK
Parent

£150mInterest

£50m
Aggregate   
Net Tax Interest  
Expense

Subsidiaries subject 
to UK corporation 

tax

£100m  
Aggregate  

Tax-EBITDA

* Assuming (i) no excess debt cap brought forward from prior period and (ii) no unused
interest allowance brought forward from prior period that would provide addition
“interest capacity”

FRM: Simple example
3rd

Parties

Aggregate Net Tax-Interest Expense £50m

30% x Aggregate Tax-EBITDA (A) £30m

Adjusted Net Group-Interest Expense* (B) £150m

Interest Capacity (Min £2m p/a) = lower of A & B £30m

Total disallowed amount* £20m
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GRM: Simple example (all 3rd party debt) 
Non-UK 
Parent

£150m Interest

£300m Group  
EBITDA

* Assuming (i) no excess debt cap brought forward from prior period and (ii) no
unused interest allowance brought forward from prior period that would provide
addition “interest capacity”

£100m  
Aggregate  

Tax-EBITDA

Subsidiaries subject 
to UK corporation 

tax

£50m
Aggregate   
Net Tax Interest  
Expense

3rd

Parties

Aggregate Net Tax-Interest Expense £50m

GR% 50%

GR% x Aggregate Tax-EBITDA (A) £50m

Qualifying Net Group-Interest Expense* (B) £150m

Interest Capacity (Min £2m p/a) = lower of A & B £50m

Total disallowed amount* nil
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GRM: Simple example (related party debt) 

Non-UK
Parent

£100m Interest

£300m Group  
EBITDA

* Assuming (i) no excess debt cap brought forward from prior period and (ii) no
unused interest allowance brought forward from prior period that would provide
addition “interest capacity”

£100m  
Aggregate  

Tax-EBITDA

Subsidiaries subject 
to UK corporation 

tax

£50m
Aggregate   
Net Tax Interest  
Expense

3rd

Parties

Aggregate Net Tax-Interest Expense £50m

GR% 33.3%

GR% x Aggregate Tax-EBITDA (A) £33.3m

Qualifying Net Group-Interest Expense* (B) £100m

Interest Capacity (Min £2m p/a) = lower of A & B £33.3m

Total disallowed amount* £16.7m

Related Parties
£50m Interest
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CIR: Other key points and complexities

Scope of CIR group

Calculating Tax/Group 
“Interest” + “EBITDA”

Elections 
(including Public 
Infrastructure)

Carrying Forward 
Disallowed Interest or 

Unused Capacity

Compliance

Regime Anti-Avoidance 
Rule



Capital 
allowances

Justin Lyon Taylor, Director, Fixed Asset Tax Services, KPMG in the UK
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Recap of main capital allowances

How to determine the correct allocation?

1. Legislation 2. Case law 3. HMRC guidance

Main pool (18% WDAs)

— Sanitaryware
— Security systems (CCTV, 

alarms)
— AV equipment
— Fire fighting equipment
— Carpets
— Signage

Special rate pool (6% 
WDAs)

— Cold water systems
— Electrical systems
— Lifts
— Heating systems
— Air conditioning
— Solar shading

Structures and Buildings 
Allowances (3% Straight 

Line)*

— Floors
— Walls
— Ceilings
— Doors
— Roofs
— Fixed partition

Enhanced Reliefs

— Land remediation Relief 
(150%)

— Enhanced Capital 
Allowances (100%) 
expired April 2020

— AIA

Ineligible

— Planning Costs
— Legal Fees
— Land

*Structures and Buildings Allowances (SBA) – Summary
– Introduced October 2018 for non residential building/structures 

– Not available on anything that could qualify as plant and machinery

– “Use it or lose it” allowance given at 3% on a straight line basis

– Allowances claimed are not allowable as CGT base cost

SBA Allowances Statement
– Must be created at the time of construction

– No allowances available to anyone unless they have a copy of the Statement

– Not required to submit to HMRC

– Must contain: Contract date, Expenditure, Location & Date of first use
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Property life cycle
Plant and Machinery Allowances Structures and Buildings Allowances

Acquisition

Obtain s198 Election or Disposal Value 
Statement for any allowances that prior 
owner could have claimed

Obtain Allowances Statement from 
Seller (if applicable)

Commission capital allowances report to 
identify any allowances prior owner was 
not entitled to

Pool allowances in 
tax computation

File s198 election 
within 2 years

Keep Allowances 
Statement on file

Refurbishment or 
Development

Commission capital allowances report to 
identify qualifying expenditure

Commission capital allowances report 
to identify qualifying expenditure

Pool allowances in 
tax computation

Claim allowances in tax 
computation

Maintain SBA record 
and create Allowances 
Statement

Disposal Provide Allowances 
Statement to the Buyer

Identify tax written down value of 
allowances and agree s198 election with 
Buyer

Enter disposal value 
in tax computation

File s198 election 
within 2 years

Stop claiming 
allowances
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Property VAT update

Paul Cawley, Tax Director, KPMG in the Isle of Man
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COVID-19 Measures for Landlords

– VAT deferral only applied to VAT periods ending Feb/ March/ April 2020 
(this VAT must be paid on or before 31 March 2021).

– Tenants defaulting on rental of “opted” (VATable) properties will impact 
VAT system.

– Landlords should consider VAT implications of invoicing/ seeking 
payment from tenants who may default.

– Issuing a typical VAT invoice will create a tax point and subsequent VAT 
liability to declare.

– If the landlord cannot pay it will have a VAT debt owed to/from HMRC/ 
the tenant.
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COVID-19 Measures for Landlords

– Rent is “continuous supply” of services – (regs 85 and 90 of 
1995 VAT Regulations 1995) = no basic tax point, earlier of 
invoice date or payment.

– Instead of issuing an invoice = landlord issues  “rent demand”.

– Landlord declares VAT/ issues invoice when paid.
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Domestic Reverse Charge – Construction 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/vat-reverse-charge-for-
building-and-construction-services-guidance-note/guidance-note

– Effective 1 March 2021 – delayed due to COVID-19

– Anti-avoidance measure intended to mitigate fraudsters who collect and 
steal VAT.

– Only applies where:

– Construction Industry Scheme reportable; 

– customer is registered for VAT;

– supply is standard or reduced rate; and  

– are of (eg) construction, alteration, repair, demolition etc.  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/vat-reverse-charge-for-building-and-construction-services-guidance-note/guidance-note
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Domestic Reverse Charge – Construction 

– Does not apply where the customer is the end user (ie, owner/ 
occupant).

– So, generally (but not solely) aimed at supplies between 
contractors and subcontractors.

– From 1 March 2021, businesses purchasing “specified” 
construction services must self-account for the supply, rather 
than being charged VAT by the supplier. 

– Certain businesses will need to adapt their accounting 
systems.
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Wrap up and 
questions
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Thank you
Robert Rotherham
Tax Director
KPMG in the Isle of Man
T: +44 (0) 1624 681035
E: rrotherham@kpmg.co.im

Paul Beale
Tax Director
KPMG in the Channel Islands 
T: +44 (0) 1481 755798
E: paulbeale@kpmg.com

Dzena Hidovic-Rowe
Senior Manager
KPMG in the UK 
T: +44 (0) 121 2323359
E: dzena.hidovic-rowe@kpmg.co.uk

Justin Lyon Taylor
Director, Fixed Asset Tax Services
KPMG in the UK
T: +44 (0) 20 3306 4384
E: justin.lyontaylor@kpmg.co.uk

Paul Cawley
Tax Director
KPMG in the Isle of Man
T: +44 (0) 1624 681075
E: pcawley@kpmg.co.im
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